INJURIES/DEATHS/TRAUMA TO ANIMALS
INCIDENTS IN THE MEDIA 2020

Please note this is NOT a complete list. It represents a cursory
perusal of the media by one group.

Injuries/Deaths/Trauma To Animals
Incidents In The Media 2020
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The shaded incidents are within the Seasonal Sales Period
Chinese New Year 22/01/20 to 25/01/20, Bonfire Night 15/10/20 to 10/11/20,
Diwali 11/11/20 to 14/11/20 and New Year 26/12/20 to 31/12/20

SOURCE
Metro

Basingstoke Gazette

Chronicle Live

Facebook - Tyne &
Wear Fire & Rescue
Service

Swindon Advertiser

Facebook

Facebook

Facebook

Facebook Pampered Horses
Skint Owners
Peterborough
Matters

Wirral Globe

DATE
COMMENT
01/01/20 Staffordshire Dixie was so
traumatised by the explosive
noises of NY fireworks in
Glasgow she had tremors,
which caused her to slip a
disc and become paralysed
12/01/20 A woman was left terrified
after a firework was thrown
at her and her dog in Tadley
26/03/20 Wallsend cat had to have tail
amputated after getting
trapped in recliner during
Clap for Carers.
The fire brigade had to cut
family pet Max out of a sofa
he was cowering inside after
being startled by fireworks
set off as people were
clapping for the NHS
16/04/20 Swindon carer made late for
shift after her dog was
spooked during NHS
fireworks
16/04/20 Dog spooked and ran away
from fireworks during clap for
carers
16/04/20 Dog spooked and ran away
from fireworks during clap for
carers
16/04/20 Ewes injured, aborted lambs
and went into premature
labour as fireworks used
during clap for carers
16/04/20 Firework hit and injured pony
during clap for carers
28/04/20 Plea for fewer fireworks for
Peterborough NHS clap over
pet fears
06/05/20 Letter pleading for no
fireworks during clap for
carers due to distress to
animals and humans

WEBLINK
https://metro.co.uk/2020/01/07/d
og-shook-violently-fear-new-yearfireworks-now-paralysed12018228/

https://www.basingstokegazette.c
o.uk/news/18156409.woman-leftterrified-firework-thrown-whilstwalking-dog/
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/n
ews/north-east-news/wallsendcat-clap-carers-vet-18232384
https://www.facebook.com/30300
321611/posts/1015662712896161
2/

https://www.swindonadvertiser.co
.uk/news/18395891.swindoncarer-made-late-shift-dogspooked-nhs-fireworks/
https://www.facebook.com/groups
/2560644464215486/permalink/25
84632651816667/
https://m.facebook.com/story.php
?story_fbid=691649534931259&id
=100022586550841
https://www.facebook.com/61837
0014/posts/10163299063325015/

https://www.facebook.com/groups
/2885773188156074/permalink/30
76297945770263/
https://www.peterboroughmatters
.co.uk/local-news/plea-for-fewerfireworks-for-peterborough-nhsclap-over-pet-fears-5704
https://www.wirralglobe.co.uk/you
r_say/wirralletters/18430703.nofireworks-clapping-nhs/

SOURCE
Basingstoke Gazette

Halifax Courier

Northants Live

Metro

DATE
COMMENT
09/05/20 A life-long bird keeper has
issued an impassioned plea
for people to stop setting off
fireworks during Clap for
Carers after watching one of
his pets die.
21/05/20 A Calderdale woman is
pleading with people setting
off fireworks during the NHS
clap after her two horses
became spooked by 'loud
noises', resulting in serious
injuries.
04/06/20 Pet rabbit died of shock.
Village in uproar over late
night fireworks display
01/08/20 Dog collapses in fear as
experts warn of more
firework trauma than normal

Facebook - Sky's
26/08/20 Dog bolted after being
Angels Lost & Stolen
spooked by fireworks hit and
Dogs
killed by vehicle
Oldham Chronicle

Facebook - Hannah
Walker
Portsmouth News

Vets Now

Facebook

12/09/20 Fireworks Firm display held in
field less than 100m from
horses' field
21/10/20 Dog owners share videos of
terrified pets after
unannounced fireworks
spook them
22/10/20 Traumatised dog injured after
running in front of car as
fireworks go off
26/10/20 Video of distressed horse in
stable as fireworks are set off

Devon Live

29/10/20 Man hit terrified dog when
she ran away from fireworks

BBC

30/10/20 Three budgies die due to
seizures 'caused by fireworks'

WEBLINK
https://www.basingstokegazette.c
o.uk/news/18437358.call-madestop-setting-off-fireworks-clapcarers-night/

https://www.halifaxcourier.co.uk/n
ews/people/animal-lover-pleadscalderdale-public-not-usefireworks-during-nhs-clap-2860524

https://www.northantslive.news/n
ews/northamptonshire-news/ourrabbit-died-shock-village-4199123
https://metro.co.uk/2020/10/28/rs
pca-warns-this-years-bonfire-nightcould-be-worst-in-decades-foranimals-13493130/
https://www.facebook.com/groups
/skysangelslostandstolendogs/per
malink/586915361978380/
https://www.oldhamchronicle.co.uk/newsfeatures/139/mainnews/136384/justice-for-harlowcampaign-gathers-momentum
https://m.facebook.com/story.php
?story_fbid=3668292399849655&i
d=100000067933745
https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/ne
ws/people/dog-owners-sharevideos-terrified-pets-afterunannounced-fireworks-spookthem-3010870
https://www.vetsnow.com/2020/10/ban-fireworkssale/
https://www.facebook.com/groups
/LostandFoundPets.York/permalink
/3756399697717808/
https://www.devonlive.com/news/
devon-news/man-hit-terrified-dogran-4651126
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp
/uk-england-derbyshire-54783670

SOURCE
BBC

Stoke On Trent Live

Salisbury Journal

Facebook

News Shopper

DATE
COMMENT
31/10/20 Pony 'spooked' by fireworks
rescued from Cambridgeshire
ditch
31/10/20 Dogs and birds left 'terrified'
after 'idiot' dad with four kids
lets off fireworks at Westport
Lake, near Tunstall
01/11/20 Dog missing after being
terrified by fireworks
01/11/20 Yobs broke into stable yard
and set off fireworks
frightening horses and
causing a foal to break out of
her box and injure herself
02/11/20 Bird found dead after
fireworks aimed at Orpington
wildlife

Newry IE

03/11/20

The Star

03/11/20

Cornwall Live

04/11/20

Facebook

04/11/20

BBC

04/11/20

Metro

05/11/20

Facebook - RSPCA

WEBLINK
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/ukengland-cambridgeshire-54779967
https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-news/dogsbirds-left-terrified-after-4661479
https://www.salisburyjournal.co.uk
/news/18852780.dog-missingsince-sunday-terrified-fireworks/
https://m.facebook.com/story.php
?story_fbid=10224234988598616&
id=1119635627

https://www.newsshopper.co.uk/n
ews/18840135.bird-found-deadfireworks-aimed-orpingtonwildlife/
Remains of a wild rabbit
https://www.newry.ie/news/500found in Newcastle which had reward-for-information-aftera rocket attached to it
firework-strapped-to-rabbit
Police make urgent request as https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
yobs attacks SWANS with
rime/police-make-urgent-requestfireworks at Sheffield pond
yobs-attacks-swans-fireworkssheffield-pond-3023072
Firefighters' four-hour rescue https://www.cornwalllive.com/ne
of horse spooked into river by ws/cornwall-news/firefightersfireworks
four-hour-rescue-horse-4670653
Dog scared by firework bolted https://www.facebook.com/adele.
and was killed on road
wright.549/posts/10225431831448
647
Eight-month-old zebra,
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uknamed Hope, died afted
england-bristol-54886898
being spooked by fireworks
and bolting and colliding with
the boundary of the
enclosure at Noah's Ark Zoo
Farm near Bristol
RSPCA Harmsworth Animal
https://metro.co.uk/2020/11/08/a
Hospital pelted with fireworks nimal-hospital-pelted-withterrifying dogs and cats
fireworks-terrifying-dogs-and-catsinside. Fireworks thrown at
inside-13559254/
police outside (video)
https://www.facebook.com/RSPCA
/posts/10160406010258047

SOURCE
Edinburgh News

DATE
COMMENT
05/11/20 Heartbreaking video shows
Edinburgh pet shaking and
hiding as youths throw
fireworks outside home

Daily Record

05/11/20 Distressing video shows pet
dog in fear from blasting
fireworks
05/11/20 Fireworks were set off on the
beach at Portobello late into
night, disturbing residents,
causing distress to pets and
leaving firework debris
behind
05/11/20 Horse pts with fractured
spine after being spooked by
fireworks
05/11/20 Family’s kitten has leg blown
off and skin melted after evil
thugs strap firework to it and
set it off
05/11/20 Sick thugs shot fireworks at a
Nuneaton & Warwickshire
Wildlife Sanctuary - leaving
some of the animals so scared
they had to be sedated
05/11/20 Kitten dies after firework tied
to its tail on Barkerend Road,
Bradford

Facebook - Ash
Denham MSP

Horse & Hound

Scottish Sun

Coventry Live

Telegraph & Argus

Hull Live

05/11/20 A two-house blaze in Orchard
Park where a home was
destroyed and 1 dog and 2
cats killed was caused by a
firework being thrown
through a letterbox,
Humberside Fire and Rescue
Service have confirmed.
Man arrested

Horse & Hound

05/11/20 A stud is urging other horse
owners to join attempts to
change firework laws after a
second mare aborted her foal

WEBLINK
https://www.edinburghnews.scots
man.com/news/people/heartbreak
ing-video-shows-edinburgh-petshaking-and-hiding-youths-throwfireworks-outside-home-3028321
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/ne
ws/local-news/distressing-videoshows-pet-dog-22968908
https://www.facebook.com/84684
9895405172/posts/340791177929
8958/

https://www.horseandhound.co.uk
/news/firework-campaign-rspcabang-out-of-order-730040
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
news/6258490/family-kitten-legblown-off-firework/
https://www.coventrytelegraph.ne
t/news/coventry-news/fireworksdeliberately-aimed-wildlifesanctuary-19247684
https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18855145.kittendies-firework-tied-tail-barkerendroad/
https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-news/fireorchard-park-house-fireworks4674712

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshirenews/man-arrested-orchard-parkfire-4676827
https://www.horseandhound.co.uk
/news/fireworks-cause-secondmare-to-abort-foal-owner-vows-tocampign-for-change-729671

SOURCE
Facebook

Facebook
Facebook

DATE
COMMENT
05/11/20 Jen Bradshaw - I’ve got a dog
cowering in his crate, another
dog howling and shaking and
a rabbit who has had 2 fits in
my arms brought on by the
bangs and died.
05/11/20 Terrified dog dies of heart
attack from fear of fireworks
05/11/20 Video of distressed horse in
stable as fireworks are set off

Facebook

05/11/20 Video of distressed horse in
stable as fireworks are set off

Facebook

05/11/20 Video of distressed horse in
stable as fireworks are set off

Facebook

05/11/20 Video of terrified dog panting
and paralysed with fright

Manchester Evening 06/11/20 Family dog stuck in brambles
News
for nine days after getting
spooked by fireworks
Chad
06/11/20 Bonny, a black long-haired
chihuahua was spooked by
loud fireworks on and bolted
from her Newstead Village
home
Scottish Sun
06/11/20 East Kilbride dog scared to
death by Bonfire Night
fireworks
Leader Live

06/11/20 Flint man's call for quieter
fireworks after pet rabbits die
within days of each other

Leader Live

06/11/20 Cat dies in Wrexham after
being ‘strapped to firework',
police report

Facebook

06/11/20 Dog frightened by fireworks
slipped on decking and broke
her paw. Had to be pts after
going into shock
06/11/20 Video of fireworks being set
off next to animal sanctuary

Facebook Hopefield Animal
Sanctuary

WEBLINK
https://www.facebook.com/jenbra
dshaw24/posts/102236378167235
43

https://www.facebook.com/sam.u
ggy/posts/10224590569450112
https://www.facebook.com/groups
/33147273706/permalink/1015896
0625208707/
https://m.facebook.com/story.php
?story_fbid=10158166533003717&
id=670948716
https://www.facebook.com/lauren
.bosley.75/videos/3591671950897
192/
https://www.facebook.com/10000
0507378778/videos/42328812534
05412
https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/family-dog-stuckunder-tree-19290647
https://www.chad.co.uk/news/peo
ple/substantial-reward-offeredsafe-return-dog-who-wentmissing-nottinghamshire-afterbeing-spooked-fireworks-3035064
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
news/6265871/dog-bonfire-nightdeath-scared-fireworks-petitionscotland/
https://www.leaderlive.co.uk/new
s/18862804.flint-mans-call-quieterfireworks-bonfire-night-petrabbits-die-within-days/
https://www.leaderlive.co.uk/new
s/18853652.cat-sadly-dieswrexham-strapped-fireworkpolice-report/
https://www.facebook.com/katy.r
eid.980/posts/1431166830413044

https://fb.watch/1BuTIUKum9/

SOURCE
Burnley Express

DATE
COMMENT
07/11/20 Two-year-old horse spooked
by fireworks suffered horrific
injuries

Shetland News

07/11/20 Horses terrified by fireworks

Examiner Live

07/11/20 Elderly dog missing from
Kirkburton after being
spooked by "very loud"
fireworks (found after 4 days)
07/11/20 Dog so distressed by
fireworks they ripped their
claws out and left door
covered in blood trying to
escape
08/11/20 Dog scared by fireworks let
off at Weston Shore

Facebook

Daily Echo

Horse & Hound

Barnsley Chronicle

Facebook

Leicestershire Live

Pet Business World

Independent

08/11/20 A rider was lucky to escape
uninjured when fireworks
were thrown from a car at
their horse
08/11/20 Horse badly scarred by
firework which exploded on
his ear, leaving it split in three
places
08/11/20 2 hedgehogs died and 1
injured as a result of being
scared by fireworks at a
hedgehog rescue
10/11/20 Dog panicked when fireworks
went off while she was being
supervised in garden. She
bolted for the house, running
straight into the patio doors.
She fell onto the ground and
started convulsing and died
10/11/20 The RSPCA received 82 calls
related to animals and
fireworks between October
26-November 9
11/11/20 Cat killed after fireworks were
strapped to them and set
alight

WEBLINK
https://www.burnleyexpress.net/n
ews/people/graphic-imagesburnley-familys-desperate-pleahelp-fund-life-saving-surgery-afterhorse-spooked-fireworks-3110505
https://www.shetnews.co.uk/2020
/11/18/warning-made-overfireworks-after-horses-left-utterlydistraught-at-noise/
https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/n
ews/local-news/plea-help-findcharlie-dog-19255452
https://m.facebook.com/story.php
?story_fbid=10224328431106608&
id=1479279872

https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news
/18859170.letter---moron-letfireworks-off-weston-shoresouthampton/
https://www.horseandhound.co.uk
/news/fireworks-thrown-from-carat-rider-and-carriage-drivers-inshocking-incidents-730321
https://www.barnsleychronicle.co
m/article/19809/horse-injured-indeliberate-firework-attack
https://www.facebook.com/photo
.php?fbid=3424038987703196&set
=p.3424038987703196&type=3
https://www.leicestermercury.co.u
k/news/local-news/within-twominutes-dead-family-4686741

https://www.petbusinessworld.co.
uk/news/feed/fireworks-campaigngains-momentum
https://www.independent.co.uk/n
ews/uk/home-news/fireworkscats-killed-animal-cruelty-rspcab1720982.html

SOURCE
Independent

DATE
COMMENT
11/11/20 Cat killed after fireworks were
strapped to them and set
alight

The Lincolnite

31/12/20 Wallaby and baby die of
firework fright at Lincolnshire
sanctuary

Chronicle Live

31/12/20 Pet owners bombard
Newcastle Council with
complaints after New Year
fireworks left animals
'terrified' by fireworks going
off from five places at once
amplifying noise
31/12/20 New Year's Eve firework
nightmare for Hull pet
owners as dogs and cats left
terrified
31/12/20 Horses distressed by
fireworks set off next to
stables
31/12/20 Neighbour's firework sets
light to bins and fence

Hull Live

Facebook

Facebook

WEBLINK
https://www.independent.co.uk/n
ews/uk/home-news/fireworkscats-killed-animal-cruelty-rspcab1720982.html
https://thelincolnite.co.uk/2021/0
1/wallaby-and-baby-die-offirework-fright-at-lincolnshiresanctuary/
https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/n
ews/north-east-news/pet-ownersbombard-newcastle-council19549925

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-news/newyears-eve-firework-hull-4848026
https://www.facebook.com/10000
7895328740/posts/283830215977
6267/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/katie.l
ouise.58958343/posts/114803393
2261280

